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Matthew Lombardi has been clog-
ging for half his life and it all started be-
cause he’s an ardent FSU Seminole fan.
“I went to a Downtown GetDown and
there was a clogging performance.” Jeff
Wood, founder of the local Mountain
Dew Clogging organization, handed
Matthew a flyer inviting him to attend a
beginner’s class. “I’ve been doing it ever
since,” he said. 

A sixth-grader at Swift Creek Middle
School, Matthew has come to love this
uniquely American dance form and he’s
upholding a centuries-old tradition that
began in the mountains of Appalachia.
Originally accompanied by rousing fid-
dle and bluegrass music, the foot-tap-
ping was a means of personal expres-
sion.

That spirit continues into the modern
era, with a new generation of cloggers
like Matthew putting their own spin on
it. 

“I like to do my own choreography,”
said Matthew. “I started making up
moves and eventually, I put the moves
together. I created my first piece when I
was 5. I use clogging steps like mountain
goats, crosses and windmills in my
choreography.” 

Wood can identify with Matthew’s
inclination to innovate. “I started clog-
ging when I was 12 and we traveled all
over the South doing shows and compe-
titions.” His team mainly danced to
bluegrass and country music but Wood
recalled that he “would craft routines to
rock and even classical music. “I’m 50
now and all these years I’ve been work-
ing at evolving things to be able to con-
nect with people.” 

That’s a big part of the Mountain Dew
Clogging organization’s mission. The
goal is to make the historic dance form
as accessible as possible and the family
oriented group is comprised of people
from all over the Big Bend area. Partici-
pants range in age from 5 years old and
up and newcomers can learn the basics
in the weekly beginner’s classes. Sever-
al of them are literally following in the
footsteps of those who came before, in-
cluding Georgia Lindsey.

It was her dad who inspired her to
start clogging. He and Wood were both
on a competition team together years
ago. Georgia, an 11th-grader at Leon
High School, has been dancing most her
life but decided to take a break. “I got
burned out on regular dance and I was
trying to figure out something to do in

my free time to keep me in shape. Some-
thing fun though, because I don’t like
working out,” she admitted. “I love this.
It’s my one thing in the week that evens
me out.”

Braeleigh Rushing is also part of a
clogging lineage. “My dad clogged for a
long time and when I was in first grade, I
started,” she said. Now a fourth-grader
at DeSoto Trail Elementary School,
Braeleigh’s favorite part of clogging is
that “we all get together and it’s very ac-
tive and fun.”

She also has dance training in other
styles including tap which she credits
for her early success with clogging. The
two genres share similarities but Brae-
leigh pointed out some key differences. 

“In tap, we wear shoes where the
metal piece is stuck down all the way.
With a clogging shoe, there’s a piece in
the middle that has a nail in it so when I

make any movements, it goes back and
forth and makes noise. If I were to do a
double step in clogging shoes, it sounds
way different than if I were to do a dou-
ble step in tap shoes,” she explained. 

Drawing upon her own tap dance
training, Aubrey Raker identified anoth-
er similarity between the two styles of
movement. “Tap is shuffling and that’s
kind of what clogging is.” A fourth-grad-
er at Chaires Elementary School, Au-
brey is fairly new to clogging but she
reinforces the generational trend and
was motivated to join in by her mother. 

“I started coming just to watch her
and then Jeff asked me if I wanted to do
it. It looked really fun so I said ‘yes.’
When I first started, I couldn’t even re-
member a basic or a double but now I’ve
learned steps that are way harder than
those.”

Aubrey’s favorite part of clogging is

“making new friends and experiencing
all the new songs.”

She’s not alone. Modern day cloggers
are carrying on a time honored tradition
of pulling influences into the genre from
the popular culture of the time. While
the style originated from 18th century
folks dances brought to this county by
Irish, Scottish, English and Dutch-Ger-
man settlers, it has slowly evolved.
These and many other young dancers
are building upon clogging’s history and
ensuring its future. 

A new season of beginning clogging
classes start on Jan, 9, 2019. For more
details, visit www.mountaindewclog-
gers.com. 

Amanda Karioth Thompson is the
Assistant Director for the Council on
Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency for arts and cul-
ture (www.tallahasseearts.org). 

Younger cloggers carry on the fancy footwork
Amanda Karioth Thompson
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Jeff Wood leads a routine for participants in the beginners clogging class. AMANDA THOMPSON


